Free Two-Day Conference
Friday and Saturday, June 18-19, 2010
Blake Hotel, Charlotte, NC
Blake Hotel, 555 South McDowell Street, Charlotte, NC 28204
704-372-4100 | 888-664-6835 | sales@blakehotelnc.com | www.blakehotelnc.com

Summit is free. You must register to attend.
*A limited number of scholarships are available to cancer survivors needing assistance with hotel rooms.

• Enjoy camaraderie with other cancer survivors.
• Learn ways to reduce risk of recurrence.
• Grow through survivor mentoring.
Summit participants are survivors, caregivers, healthcare advocates, healthcare professionals, and others.

For more information or to pre-register:
Call 919-707-5337, e-mail nccompcancer@dhhs.nc.gov, or visit www.nccancer.com.
Follow us on

(NC Survivorship Summit) and

(@NCSurvivorship).

The North Carolina Comprehensive Cancer
Program Survivorship Summit is proud to feature
an all-star lineup of speakers this year:
Keynote: Author and Speaker Joni Aldrich
When Joni Aldrich lost her husband, Gordon, to cancer, she thought she’d lost everything.
However, she decided to channel her grief into a passion for helping others. Joni’s books and
seminars are full of cancer know-how, light-hearted humor, and inspiration. Based on her own
experience and research, Joni has armed herself with knowledge that can help patients and caregivers when cancer invades their lives. For more information, please visit www.jonialdrich.com.

Richard McQuellon, PhD
Dr. McQuellon is a professor in the Department of Medicine, Section of Hematology and
Oncology, at Wake Forest University in addition to serving as the director of the Psychosocial
Oncology and Cancer Patient Support Programs at Baptist Medical Center. He has over
20 years of clinical experience working with cancer patients and their families.

Author and Humorist Christine Clifford
Diagnosed with breast cancer in December of ’94, Christine went on to write a humorous
portrayal of her story in a book entitled Not Now…I’m Having a No Hair Day! in addition
to being a contributing author to several other cancer-related titles. For more information,
please visit www.cancerclub.com.

Eugene Taylor
Eugene is a creative artist who has touched the lives and hearts of many people through his soulful
voice and the unique sound of the Djembe drum. He has worked at REX Hospital since 2007
providing music therapy for dialysis patients and patients receiving chemotherapy in REX’s
Oncology Center.

For more information or to pre-register:
Call 919-707-5337, e-mail nccompcancer@dhhs.nc.gov, or visit www.nccancer.com.

